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You Are In My Vision
Gary Numan
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Date: Sat, 19 Oct 1996 20:06:27 -0500
From: Jason Musser 
To: guitar@nevada.edu

 You Are In My Vision , by Gary Numan
>From the album  Replicas 
=======================================================================

     For the verses, the bass plays this:

        E       A        7x, then:   D    Db  A
     G------------------|           |-----------------|
     D------------------|           |-----------------|
     A----------0-0-----|           |-5---4---0-------|
     E--0-0-3-4-----4-3-|           |-----------------|

     For the choruses, just thump on the root of the appropriate
     chord a couple of times at the beginning of each bar.

     Here s the whole song:
=======================================================================

A                 E
Fade to scenes of violence
       A               E
Like a T.V. screen but silent
          A               E
Where the victims are all paid
       A       E
By the hour

Staring at the ceiling
As she gyrates all around me
I m trying to forget
                D     A
She s done this all before

Far too many people



For a quiet night with myself
Oh, I could be anyone
Tonight.

A          E
Focus on a feeling
       A                E
I ve detected while I m sleeping
       A             E
Sing a chorus of  On Broadway 
       D    A
And deny it all

D       Db    A
You are in my vision

I can t turn my face

You are in my vision
I can t move my eyes
You are in my vision
I can t move at all
You are in my vision

Delicate bodies
That decay beneath their clothing
Play cards in an empty house
In Paris

The wreckage of a hero
Lies broken in the corner
And everyone pretends
They like to live that way

You are in my vision
I can t turn my face
You are in my vision
I can t move my eyes
You are in my vision
I can t move at all
You are in my vision

(etc.  End on G)
=======================================================================
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